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THE MAMMOTH SWINDLE.
The Chicago Convention was perhaps the
largest National Convention that ever assem-

bled; It contained all the delegates, all the
alternate, a large proportion of the managing
politicians outside of these, a largo representation from the secret societies, and some
thousands of hired roughs and e.laquers from
New York city. And all were united and
harmonious in one purpose —to cheat the
people.
There was not a sentiment declared in that
Convention in favov of preserving the Union
by putting down the rebellion. All the bitterness of the Convention Was for the Government; all its sympathy was for the Rebels.
The most malignant and notorious traitors of
the North have not exceeded the spirit of that
Convention. Yet it confessed that the popular heart was So sound in loyalty that the
Democratic party had no chance of success
without nominating a candidate who could
be represented as in favour of maintaining
the Union, and putting down the war of rebellion by military power.
The spirit of the Convention was undisguisedly for the Confederacy. Not a single
expression of hostility to secession was made,
nor of any determination to preserve the
Onion by force, in case all attempts at negotiation or compromise failed. The so-called
peace men had entire possession of the Convention. Not a single War Democrat lifted
up his voice for the Union at all hazards.
Yet they all agreed that it was necessary to
deceive the people by the semblance of a
war candidate, and they all united in this
fraud.
We accept their estimate of the loyalty of
the American people, and we recognise this
virtual confession of the men who assume to
be leaders of the Democratic party, that their
treacherous peace sentiments arc not the *cn
timonts of tlio mass of the party. .But we
question if they have not deceived th.emsel yes
by supposing that the people can be captured
by so palpable a cheat. The Democratic
Convention ventured its whole chance of success on a low estimate of the popular intelligence. Its whole labor was to fabricate a
trick to swindle the people. We doubt if it
is a sure reliance. Wo read hi the Scriptures
"In vain is the net spread in sight of the
bird." This trick was spread in sight of the
whole people, and they arc old birds. Cincinnati Gazette-.

_

WLEONT RGJH'SOON PINION
From a late speech of John Wentworth
we make the following extract, showing
what he thought of Jeff Davis:

OFJED
F
AVIS.

Jelt'erson Davis entered Congress about tile
sumo year that 1 did. I have met him often
and knew liLiu well. Hut there was this dinference between Jell'Davis and me. 1 paid for niv
education—Jen'didn't lor his. Jle was taken at
a tenderage and placed at West Point, and your
lathers and mine were taxed to pay lor the Instruction that rescued him from oblivion. We
made the very common mistake of judging of
thehead rather than the heart, and did not notice the viper that was coiling there, and which
we nursed into life to sling us If nossibie to

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
GOWORK.
TO

In view of'tile fact that in. the present
content we shall have the soldiers' vote, it is
important that the Union party should understand exactly bow to act. If the Copperheads have any success, even in a single
State, it will be due entirely to the divisions
and weakness of Union men. He-collect
this, and go to work at once. Organize and
canvas. Lid nothing be neglected to increase Mr. Lincoln's majority in .November.
Ulil, over his vote in November, I8'i().

WHAT IT THE DIFFERENCE?
Within a few days Mr. Lincoln has said.
When his schoolboydays were over, Jolt was
sent out West here at the Government expense, "My enemies pretend 1 am carrying on thic
and spent a year or so surveying around Calumet, fishing and lounging, and shooting grouse war for the solepurpose of abolition. So longas 1 am President it shall be carried on for the
at Government expense and eating them himself. [Laughter.J He then married Into the sole purpose ofrestoring the Union." McClelGovernment—bis wife being a daughter of Genlan, in his letter of acceptance, says:—''The
eral Taylor, who was supported by the Government; went to the Mexican war and returned Union is the one condition of peace, and we.
to become Secretary of War and lo vilify the ask no more."
Why change our rulers,
gallant soldiery of Illinois for their part upon
the field of Buena Vista. For this Governor then '.' You will get all you ask. by the reBissetl called him"out, but on tills particular
of Mr. Lincoln, and, at the same
occasion Jeffdidn't come out. [Great laughter.] election
time, avoid giving the Rebels any breathing
He was for peace—" blessed are the peacemakers.'' [Laughter and cheers.] When he spell of hope between November and March.
ceased to be Secretary of War he woke up one
morning and suddenly discovered thai he had
AKEYSTONE GENERAL.
lost his rights. ]Laughter.] Yes, this man who
lmd ate our bread and sucked our blood, wenl
Colonel William McCaiulless, President of
out of the Union,and raised the unholyand the
Club, was tendered a commishellish banner of revolt. And there are men. the Keystone
or at least thosewhohave the form of men, who sion as Brigadier General, which he refused.
wouldgo down upon their knees to this perIt is a little curious that in every document
jured jumper and whiningly say, *' We know,
Jell', you buvh't liadyourrighls. There is much issued by him since his declination he has
left you could have had by putting your hands signed his name " General" William Mcupon it; please come and take, and if there is
anything left that you can't use we'll take it; Candless I Does he intend to gull the peobut, Jefl\~eotnc back; we want peace, and blesple by such an exhibition of vanity, or is he
sed are the peacemakers." [I'proarions laughalready sorry that he did not accept a title
ter.]
to which, he clings with so much fondness?

death.

■

A SLIGHT

DIFFERENCE.

Mr. Harris made his treasonable
speech in Congress, his Democratic colleagues refused to expel him on the ground
that it would be an interference with "free
speech." Hut when Mr. Harris attempted
When

A PEACE PARTY.
The I'i-nce party at Chicago adopted a
curious mode of enforcing their views.

While insisting upon Peace at any price,
they, at tilt! same time, claim the right to
" bear arms." If there is to be a peace,
fret'
speech in why ask for musksts ?
to exercise the same right of
a Democratic Convention, he was hooted
down and practically expelled. Mr. CarriPEACE.
SECURING
gan did raise a point of order that Harris
The men at Chicago Avere so intent upon
had no right to speak unless he intended to peace us to be willing to divide the country,
support the nominee. This places the party ami thus stop further bloodshed. They proin the predicament of insisting that when posed to" stop this bloodshed by " hanging
treason is uttered in Congress there is no Lincoln;"
'•dethroning the usurper;"
power to stop it, no matter how much the •' fiyltti-Ht/ for a free ballot." and various
country may be injured but when the same other peaceful expedients '.
individual "attempts to injure a puHy. the
ONK Thousand Dollars KuwAito.—We artOUR GAINS.
salvation of that party will justify an exto offer a reward of Five Hundred
from a Convention ami a denial of authorized any
pulsion
in
1800,
election
Since the Presidential
Dollars to
man who will point out in the
Chicago Peace Platform a single word in conwhen we elected Mr. Lincoln, there have the right of free speech.
demnation of Jeff. Davis' Government, or of
been large additions to the Union ranks.
approval of our own Government; and
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE.
Five Hundred Dollars to any one who will
The elections held since 1860 show that in
to the croakers at our point out in that platform a word looking to
The
best
answer
fweiity-four loyal States the Union Administhe
further prosecution of the war for the
tration has gained 400,000 votes on Lin- financial condition is to be found in the bids Union' in case the " peaceful means" proposed
Sixty Million by it shall fait to restore the Union.
the
new
bonds
of
1881.
for
coln's vote in 1860. We expect to increase
'This oileris specially addressed to those War
the figures to 500,000 at least. A. pleasant or Dollars was bid for these bonds! Will Democrats" who think they can support
" the
notice, and give us another
Chicago Platform and yet go for putting down
prospect for the'Copperheads. Will Me- MeClellan take
financial
Kebellion
Wade.
system."
by
sound
the
force.
Toledo
letter about "a
ridian withdraw ?
L
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"What

has been bone?—Mr. -"William
Swinton, the able correspondent ofi\iti'!New
York Tinier publishes in that paper a review
of the war for the past four years, and closes
with these words
'-But we ask any dispassionate observer,
looking at the war by the map, and in the
fiery characters in which it is written all over
the continent —contrasting the rebellion at
the start with the rebellion where it now
stands —surveying this great struggle for the
Union in its solid and substantial results-r~we
ask such an observer to point out in the annals of war where more has been done in the

—

same period.

He will And it hard to point out where as
much has been done! It is the common
practice, we know, in wars of popular Governments for men to belittle what has been
done, to criticise and complain; but we ask
in all seriousness is it the part of dignity or
of patriotism, in this crisis of our nation's
struggle, to depreciate its grand and providential achievements ?"
Pierce, Buchanan and the Rebels.—" Berwick," the correspondent of the Boston Journal,
gives the following abstiact of a recent interview he had with General Geary at his headquarters:
General Geary told me that when acting as
Governor of Kansas, he discovered the nature,
character and extent of the secret combination
which has resulted in the overthrow of the
Union, and found that then, as noiv, Jefferson
Davis, at that time Secretary of War, was at the
head of it. These revelations were made to him
by Southern men,' members ofit, who offered
him every temptation to join them, and help to
make Kansas a slave State. Governor Geary
communicated these facts to Pierce, then President, and to Mr. Buchanan, then President
elect. Both of theseweak men, or traitors, submitted Governor Gear,ifs disclosures to the Southern
conspirators whom, they implicated! Instead, of
being warned by them against the stealthy criminals, Pierce continued and Buchanan adopted them

as his constitutional and confidential adxnsers !

Finding that he had no power to avert the plot,
and not regarding himself as powerful enough
to fight thePresident, President elect, and his
party, Governor Geary retired to his farm to
await the development of events, determined

when the time foraction came, to be found in
the ranks of the nation's defenders.
S The Bight Sokt

Convention. —In a
speech at Circleville, Ohio, a few days since,
Gov. Brough said, in reference to the Chicago proposal in favor of a peace Convention—
There is but one kind of convention the
Northern people will consent to. These rebellious States must come back subjugated,
or by voluntarily laying down their arms and
submitting to the laws and the Constitution.
We have two just such conventions in the
field now- Grant is president of the one, and
Sherman is president of the other. [Applause.] Ido not think we want any interference of this Chicago Convention in that

The Copperhead Convention.—The Cincinnati Gazette utters the following sentiments in
reference to the Copperhead Convention, held
at Chicago, and Its candidates: There is an
ancient story that a mountain once labored and
brought forth a mouse. There is also an ancient fable that a mouse gnawed the net, in
which the Hon was taken, till he got out. The
Chicago Convention have realized the first performance, and most devoutly hope for the
second. They have nominated the mouse with
the hope thathe will gnaw the net round the rebels
tillthe lion gets out. There are two things they
should have recollected: that the mouse cannot
gnaw the net till he gets an opportunity, and
that there is no record that the lion showed any
gratitude when he got out. On the contrary,
the lion treated the mouse with supreme contempt, andleft the poor little fellow to wonder
at the ingratitude of beasts as well as men.
The hero of defeats was nominated at Chicago,and we never have doubted that he would
be. It was the necessity of events. The Copperhead party has no statesman, if it had been
disposed to trust any; and it would have
trusted no such man if he had been found.
The best nomination they could have made
would have been Fillmore, and probably he
would have received the most votes. He had
received the confidence of largebodies of men;
he had a wide experience in public affairs, and
he had justlittle enough principle to suit either
of the factionsinto which the Convention was
divided. He would have suited Harris, the Secessionist ; Vallandigham, the peace man; or
Belmont, the Copperhead. But it was well.
Many men in the country would have felt some
inclination to vote for Fillmore who will feel
none for McClellan.

"

Vallandigham supports McClellan. But
he said he preferred Mr. Lincoln to a "War
Democrat. The inference is a justifiable one,
that he received satisfactory assurances that
McClellan is now sound, and is not now a
War Democrat. Albany Journal.
Whistling up his Courage-—Yesterday
was the last of General Grant's "all summer."'

—

Age.
—Philadelphia
You may whistle your courage up, but In-

—

—

Two Jobs.—The New York ]\Tews (Jeff Davis
avowed organ in New York) has never taken
kindly to the nomination of McClellan. It accepted it as a necessity and with a strong reservation against his military proclivities. It
takes occasion slity to poke at his ugly record
on drafts and military arrests. For instance, it
thus lungesat his recommendation for a'draft
away back in 1861, when everybody was volunteering:
The Great Gexeral.-George B. McClellan
" All who fear being torn from their families
allowTed the Potomac to be blockaded for seveby an enforced conscription, will vote for the
ral months by 50,000 rebel troops,while he lay candidates on a peace platform, for their elecnear Washington with a force of nearly 200,000 tion wdll stop all drafts and restore all citizens
underhis command. This maybe attributed to
the fact thathe was surrounded by rebel sympathizers and took counsel from traitors.
Every rebel in the country shouted over his
great generalship, and they continue to laud his
exploits. The plot is so transparent that any
unprejudiced man can see the end aimed at.
McClellan was the tool of the friends of the conspirators, and he is now their candidate for the
Presidency. Those who do not wish to see the
Union destroyed, or democratic principles sacrificed, should vote against the &ien who have
invariably shown a disposition to thwart the
measures devised to overthrow the rebels. Had
Grantbeen at the head of the army instead of
McClellan, in the beginning of the war, the old
flag would now wave over every State, and
peace and prosperity would
on every

hand.

op

particular.

"Observe that in these three days' sittings
there has not been a laugh—not one laugh."
Chicago Correspondent New York World.
Men who are perpetrating a fraud cannot
laugh. Menwho are concocting tieason: cannot laugh. And thatwas the "status" of the
Chicago
styling themselves "War Democrats were perpetrating :n
fraud; for peace, peace, at any price, was
dinned into their ears all around them, and
they knew that was the sentiment of the
great mass there gathered. The Peace Democrats, with the Maryland, the Kentuckj-,
the Missouri delegates, were but traitors.
All the delegates from the slave States were
secessionists ; as much so as are Jeff. Davis,
and Gen. Lee. Peace men only deem their
best field the Democratic party. It was but
choice of position ; whether they should operate at Bichmond or Chicago. A divided
Union was what these men were after.
And do men who can risk the Union for
sake of a party triumph laugh? Can men
engaged in treason smile? Cleveland Herald.

to their homes and their families."
And thusit thrusts the arrest of the Maryland

Legislature into him:

"

All who believe in the personal liberty of
the white man will vote for McClellan andPendleton, for they are pledged, by the platform,
not only against arbitrary arrests, but to open
all the prison doors, and bid those arrested and
imprisoned without crime go free."

—Remember when you hear McClellan
peace makers profess loyalty to the Union,
that in the campaign of 1860 no one of the
three parties was more vociferous in its profession of fidelity to the Union than the partyheaded by the man who is now a major general in the Rebel army—John C. Breckinridge.
—It is said that an envoy was lately sent to
Maximilian, by Jeff Davis, to open diplomatic

The Soldiers and their Votes.—The
following extract from a letter sent to the
Express, Lancaster, by Mr. Boring, an officer relations between the rebel chief and the newEmperor. Maximillian refused toreof the 79th Pa. Y. V., expresses the general fledged .have
anything to do with him—declaceive or
sentiment of the soldiers
ring that he did not know the confederacy,that
recognized
it
was
not
a
power, &c.
you that the old 79th will roll up
" I assure
such
a vote for Abe and Andy as will astonish
—It is reported that the siege of Charleston is
the Copperheads of Lancaster. We can't call likely
soon assume a new and more favorable
these men Democrats, for the reason that they phase to
than it has hitherto presented. There
are

:—

not Democrats. They are traitors, too cowardly to uphold their cause and its principles
by coming out boldly Into the field and shouldering their muskets alongside of their more
manly brethren—the rebel soldiers. Party strife
in this hour of our country's peril, we, as soldiers, despise and abominates, and we regard
those who participate in this, after the fashion
of the Copperheads, as speculating in the blood
of the country's stay and support, her patriotic
army and navy. Though we may not fully endorse some of the measures of President Lincoln, yet we feel and know that in the general
administration of hisaffairs no man could have
done beeter, and we mean that he shallremain
at the helm of our ship of State until we have
safely weathered the storm of rebellion."

are signs of activity all round ; the prospects
are bright, and brightening everywhere, and
the end may not be so far off as many timid
croakers imagine.
—There is a family in the town of Seymour in
which there is a child whose father, grandfather,great grandfather, and greatgreatgrandfather are all living—a most remarkable instance of constitutional health and longevity.

MEW LOAN OF 1881.
THE

BALANCE OF THE

$75,000,000 LOAN

-BS* There assembled at Fort Wayne, Ind., on having this day been awarded, and our bidsproving successful,
Saturday night, a public meeting torejoice over we are prepared to
Sherman's victory in Georgia. That meeting
dian Summer is yet to come.
was dispersed by Copperheads—men who were
SELL TO CUSTOMERS AT ONCE,
All in favor of an obsequious knuckling represented in the Chicago Convention. Now
no one need be at a Jossto know where the symIn Large or Small Sttitls,
to Jeffi Davis will vote for McClellan all in pathies
Wayne chaps are. The
favor of "fighting it out on this line, if it manner of these Fort
which they receive news of our vic- any amount of this most desirable
takes all summer," will vote for Abraham tories is in
a sure test.
GOLD SJXPER-CENT. LOAN,

;

Lincoln. —Hurrah for old Abe, liberty and

pluck!
—AH in favor of Jeff. Davis' return to his
seat in the United States Senate, will vote for
McClellan. All in favorof hangingthe archtraitor, will vote for Lincoln and the national
sovereignty.
The latest political rumor in Washington
is that Gen. Fremont is about to retire from
the canvass, and Senator Wade is to take
stump for Mr. Lincoln.

«-
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at the market price.

Free Speech.—Mr. Harris, of Maryland,
"Wehave always considered these."lBBl" Bonds as the BEST
is an intense and earnest advocate of free
ON THE MARKET.
There is but a SMALL
speech, and in order to enforce his peculiar LOAN
FOR SALE,and the premium will, in our opinviews, heknocks down a man who, in the ex- AMOUNT
ion, advance rapidly.
ercise of the privilege of free speech, calls
5-20 Loan will do well TO CALL AND EXhim a traitor. Vide the proceedings of the Parties having
CHANGE THEIR 5-20s for this more permanent Loan, esChicago Convention.
pecially as now, owing to the German demand for the Five*
The Richmond Sentinel of September sth Twenties, a high rate can be obtained for them.
says the Chicago nomination is an accomJAY COOKE *fc CO.,
modation train.'-'
se;iO-lmo
,114 South Third Street.

"
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NATIONAL" BANK

TpREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, |

j
Washington, September 7th, 1864.
Whereas, satisfactory notice has been transmitted to the
Comptroller of the Currency, that the Capital Stock of the
SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa., at
Frankford, has been increased in the sum of One Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000) in accordance with
the provisions ofits Articlas of Association,and that the whole
amount of such increasehas been paid in, and that the paid tip
Capital Stock of said Bank nowamounts to the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($250,000).
Now it is hereby certified, That the Capital Stock of" The
SecondNationalBank of Philadelphia, Penna.," aforesaid, has
been increased, as aforesaid, in the sum of One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000;) that the said increase of
Capital has been paid into said Bank as apart of the Capital
Stock thereof; and that the said increase of Capital is approved

OF

witness whereof, I

se9-Ct
Q .Y.Culver,Pees.

OF

Loans and Discounts....'..
United States Loans

Specie

Frankfoed, Sept.
.$136,846 68
330,000 00

-

328,328 89
91,492 53

Due to Banks.

CORNER ISTH A D F STREETS,

5, 1864.

$466,846 68

: .....:..'
~,........:

United States N0te5........
Due from Banks.

Capital (paid up)
,
Deposits

WASHINGTON,

Circulation.
Thecondition of the Bank

67,854 82
179,681 52
207,300 00
42
419.821
100,000 Oj

this fifth day of September, 1864.
W H RHAWN,

Cashier.

■ OPPOSITE U. S. TREASURY.

Organized under the National Banking Law.
CAPITAL $500,000 FULLY PAID IN.

by the Comptroller ofthe Currency.
In

MONTHLY STATEMENT OF
SEVENTH
SECOND NATIONAL BANK
PHILADEL-

THE
PHIA.

FIRST

iVATIOIVAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA.

hereunto affix my official signature.
Hugh Mcculloch,

J.WymastJones,

V.p.

CAPITAL $1,000 000.
Sells Exchange, Loans Money, Receives Deposits, Purchases
Comptroller.
FISCAL AGENT OP THE UNITED STATES.
Government Cheoks and Vouchers, and transacts a
Geueral Banking Business.
C.N.JoRDAN.rVe.^. Careful attention given to Government and City Collections,
U. S. 6s OF 1881.
and accounts ofCorrespondents.

IL D. COOKE, President.

THIRD

(OF JAY COOKE Sl CO.)

TUP,

CITY OF NEW YORK.
Vash Capital, Paid in Full

AND AUTHORIZED AGENT OF

—

$500,000,

OesiKiAated.Depositary of the 17. S.
THE TREASURY.

New York, June, 1864.
This Bank is located at No.5 Nassaxi street, third door from
Wall street, and is prepared to open accounts and correspondence, and attend to redemptions iv New York, upon advantageous terms. We pay four per cent, interest on current balances, anil give the business entrusted to us our prompt and

careful attention.
Being authorizedFinancial Agents of the United States, we
receive orders for the National Loans, allowing to Banks and
Bankers the usual commission, and furnish other Government
Securitiesupon the most favorable terms. Having been awardded a considerable sum ofthe new $75,000,000 loan, we can supply thesebonds at market rates, allowing a commission to onr
customers.

VVIH. S. HUNTINGTON, Cashier.!
10-40 AND 7 3-10
THE PEOPLES' LOAN
Banks and Bankers supplied with the above bonds.
TO SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT.
Conversion of 7 3-10 per cent. Treasury Notes into the Loan
The following are the places where the of 1881attended to.
All NationalBank Notes Received on Deposit
7-30 loan can he obtained in this city
United States Mint, Chestnut,below Broad street.
at Par.
First National Bank, Chestnut Street above Third.
Advances made on QUARTERMASTER'S TOUCHER'S,
Third National Bank, Market street and Perm Square.
YEAR CERTIFICATES, and other United States Securities.
Jay Cooke & Co., No. 114 8. 3d street.
C. H. CLARK, Pres.
Ferree & Co., 33 S. 3d street.
Mokton McMichael, Jr., Cashier.
For further details, see advertisements.
m
tt t "f> T~4
PENNSYLVANIA MI-

LOANS.

NATIONAL BANK
OF

COUPON AND REGISTEREDBONDS of this veiy desirable
Six Per Cent.Loan for sale.

.

-

Harrisburg, August 30,

GENERAL ORDER-NO. 1.
In conformity with the provisions of the acts

1864.

of Assembly of
the 22d and 25th of August, 1864, and the act to which they are

supplements.

Itia Ordered,
I. That the raising of the cor- s of fifteen regiments, to be
called"the " Pennsylvania State Guard," provided for in said
acts, be forthwith commenced.
.■. 2. As the first portion of-that corps, three regiments of infantry, two squadrons of eayairy, and four b;tt(erie,': of fic'd
artillery, shall be recruited without delay. These regiments,
squadrons and batteries, it is intended, shall be composed of
volunteers, to wit—Of veteran soldiers and of able-bodied persons between the ages of eighteen and fifty, giving the preference to those who are not subject; to the drafts under the laws
of the United States.
3. The force thus to be raised, will be commanded by company officers elected by the men, and who have been in the service of the United States, and been honorablydischarged there-

NATIONAL BANK
OF

PHILADELPHIA.
S. AW MARKET ST. ANB PENN SQUARE.

Directors.
Particular attention will be given to the conversion of the
Three Years Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes into the GovernDavid B; Paul,
James B. Ferree,
ment Six Per Cent Bonds of 1881, Coupon or Registered, under
William C. Allison,
Thomas K. Peterson,
the Regulations of the Treasury Department, and to the purZ. C. Howell,
C.
P. Morton,
chase ofSecurities generally.
Georgk Cookstan.
Interestupon Coupon or Registered Bonds collected for correspondents andremitted in coin, or credited at current rates of from.
This Bank is now open for business and prepared toreceive
The field and general officers will be appointed by the Govpremium.
into the service of the State. The force the accounts of BANKS and BANKERS upon the most favorHaving special facilities for making collections out of the ernorbeand mustered
used only for the defence of the Stale. It will, while able terms. Keeping Correspondents advised of all financial
city, we propose to give particular attention to this part of onr will
in servic,
clothed, equipped, armed, subsisted, disciplined
business. We will collect for our correspondents in Baltimore, and paid as be
provided for by law for similar troops in the ser- changes and
Philadelphia, New Jersey, and Boston, at par, and on all other vice
of theUnited States.
points throughout the country at the lowest rates.
4. Persons,
by service for the position of company
GOVERNMENT ISSUES.
TheNotes of all National Banks received at par, and uncur- officers in thisqualified
corps, will, on application to the State Inspector
rent money credited at the best rates.
Harrisburg, receive authority to recruit compaGeneral
Collections will be made on all accessible points, and the
We shallaim to furnish our correspondents with the nies andatsquads, and, if afterwards
elected as company offiInterest and Requirements of the Customers of the Bank
earliest advices, by telegraph or mail, as requested, of changes cers, will Vie commissioned accordingly,
in the money marketas they mayoccur.
5. The said corps shall be enlisted in the service of the State will have carefuland prompt attention.
Very respectfully, Yours, &,c,
torthree years, unless sooner discharged,, and shall be liable to
Subscriptions received to the new J0-4© LOAN, and Bonda
C. N. JORDAN, Cashier.
be called into the service of the State at such times as the Govdelivered as soon as received.
ernor may deem their services necessary.
DAVID B. PAUL, Pres.
6. A camp of rendezvous will be established at Harrisburg,
under the charge of competent military and medical officers,
and transportation for troops thereto will be furnished to per- R. CJLEKDINNING, Cash.
TO THE
sons recruiting companies and squads ofnot less than eight men,
on application to Colonel M. S. Quay, Harrisburg,"Chief of
CULVER, PENN 4, CO., I CULVER,BROOKE & CO.,
HOLDERS OF SMAIili 7 3-10 UNITEB Transportationand Telegraph Department.
Rankers,
Bankers,
7. Should the regiments, squadrons and batteries specially No. 19 Nassua St:, New York. j No. 37 South3d St., Philad'a.
STATES TREASURY NOTES.
herein provided for, not be recruited within thirty days, the deficiency will be suppliedby draft.
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES of the denomination of 50s and
8. Brigadier GeneralLemuel Todd, State Inspector General,
100bcan now be converted in Bonds oi the Loan of 1881, of is charged with the execution of this order, and all the details
the same denomination.
under it,
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For information, appb; at the

JAY CO«> AE

_j7-lra

Office of

& CO., Bankers,

By order ef

A. L. Russell,

Governor

and

A. G. CURTIN,
Commander-in-Chief.

Adjutant General Pennsylvania.

NATIONAL BANK
or

BALTIMORE,MD.

OBSIGNATED DEPOSITARY AND FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES.

CAPITAL $1,110,000.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR THE 7 3-10 TREA-

SURY NOTES, AND FIVE PER CENT 10-40 BONDS.
THOMAS SWAN IV, President.
J. g. NORRI4, Cashier.

BANKERS,

sel-lw

No. 37 SOUTH THIRD ST.,

No. 114 South Third Street, Philadel,)

FIRST

CTILYER, BROOKE & CO.,

BANKBBS' BIL.LB

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAWN ON

DEALERS IN

Brown, Broilers &; Co., "Liverpool.

N. IW. Rothschild & Sons, London.

& Co., London.
IN SUMS TO SUIT,

Baring Brothers

FOR GOLD OR FOR CURRENCY.
FOR SALE BY

M. SCHULTZ & CO.,
No. 18 South Third Street.

EXCHANGE, COIN, BANK NOTES, GOVERNMENT
BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS,
TREASURY NOTES, ARMY AND NAVY
VOUCHERS, LAND WARRANTS, &C.
STOCKS

ANli

BONDS BOUGHT

AND SOLD

ON COM'

DEPOSITS RECEIVED.
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL

MISSION.

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
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CAMPAIGN DIAL.
Philadelphia. Saturday Sept. 10, J 864.

>^™NAn: Niolin3imTioAisr"
FOR PRESIDENT:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Or ILU.VOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDKNT:

ANDREW JOHNSON,
ov

TENNF.SSF.K.

i:i<E€TORAI„ TICK JIT.

SENATORIAL.

MORTON McMICIIAEL, lliilaflolpl.is.
I'. CrNNINGHAM, Beaver County.

REPRESENTATIVE*.

13. Ellas W. Hall.
>.
It. Charles H. Slii-iiu-r.
:i. Henry Bumm,
10. John Svistoi",
*. William H. Kcvu.
10. David McConanghv.
5. Barton 11. Jenks,
17. David W. Wood*,
C. Charles M.Bunk.
18. Isaac Benson.
7. Robert Parke,
19. JohnFatten,
8. William Taylor.
20. Samuel B. Dick,
21. Evcrard Bierev.
VI. John A. Hiestaml.
10. Richard H. Coryell,
22. JohnY. Penuev,
11. Edward Hollklav.
j23. Ebenczer Mcjuukin.
12. Charles F. Read,
121, JohnW. Islanoliard.
By order of the State Central Committee.
SIMON CAMERON. Chairman.
1. Robert P. King,

G. Morrison Coates.

A FAIR ELECTION.

is the stuff with whieli the Democratic Mit to the declaration that his conduct was ;<
masses are being gulled in order to render shameful violation of the Constitution ?"
them ripe for revolution in November, when
Why does not McClellan tell ns what he
the election returns come rolling in showino; thinks of the clause in the platform which
Abraham Lincoln to lie elected by an over- declares that the administrative usurpawhelming majority.
tion of extraordinary and dangerous powers
When the Southern Democrats threatened not granted by the Constitution," is calcuto rebel if Mr. Lincoln was elected, the lated to prevent a restoration of the Union ?
people of the North would not believe 'that When he read that clause he knew that
they were in earnest. The result undeceived there is not a Copperhead in the North who
us all, while it found ns unprepared for the has not insisted that the President's proclagigantic .struggle then inaugurated. Mr. mation calling out 75,000 militia men, at the
lngersoll and his friends are now repeating commencement of the rebellion, was the
the threat. Let us be warned in time. The
usurpation of extraordinary', and dangeronly precaution we need take, is to enlighten ous powers"—that the marching of troops
the people as to tin true designs of the Copover the soil of a Southern State, was the
perheads. The virtue of the people is still usurpation of extraordinary and ilangerous
sufficient to save the Republic, and we be- powers :" and. in brief, that to combat the
lieve there can to-day be found enough men doctrine of .secession in any form, was a
in the Democratic ranks who would over- gross usurpation of power not granted by the
whelm the traitors in their own midst, if Constitution.
Vet McClellan is silent upon
they could have presented to them the evi- this point. Thus his letter of acceptance is
dence of their treason. Party ties would much more suggestive in what it omits to
not be strong enough to restrain their just state than in what is given in black and
vengeance and indignation. Let the cam- white.
paign be conducted with a view to undeceive
Can the people trust a man for the high
these men. The State Central Committee, office of President who thus is all things to
in its address, has set the party an example all men? The answer in November should
worthy to be followed.
be in tones that will admonish for all future
time the jinlUMun who would secure his
McCS
LEAN'S ILENCE.
election to the Presidency by withholding
There is nothing in MeClellan's letter of from the people his true sentiments.
acceptance which we did not know before
his nomination was announced at Chicago.
DEMOCRATIC CONSISTENCY.
His West Point ovation, his Harrison's
In
1847,
at a Democratic Congressional
Landing letter, and his report of the Peninsular campaign, were all before the world Convention held in Indiana, it was
when the Chicago Democrats placed him
Resolved, That when our territory is invaded,
citizens butchered, and our country inupon the miserable platform framed by Val- our
volved in a state of civil war—actual, terrible,
vtar—the citizenwho then withholds his
landigham. There our information stops. real and
stops coldly to calculate the causes and
Next comes the letter of acceptance. It aid,
chances of that war, whatever his professions
simply reiterates the sentiments contained in maybe, 7i/> is in heart a tru-ilorZ
>
the documents to which- we have referred.
Every Democrat who believes in that docWore the people waiting for such news ?
trine—and there are thousands of them who
Wore the people anxious to know whether
do—will continue to vote for the Union
a
" Union man," as he party, and for Abraham Lincoln for PresiMcClellan was still
professed time and again, before the nomi- dent, Only those
men who can. change their
nation? Not at all- We knew his senti- political coats every
month will support the
ments upon these topics. What we desired
platform and its nominee.
to know was his opinion of the. Chicago Chicago
platform and its several planks. Since his
letter we are as wise as we were before. jgoMASS MEET! NO.
COUNTRY SHALL BE ONE COUNTRY.
Why does he not tell us whether he believes TheOUR
supporters of the Union and the Constitution,friends of
we have had "four yews offailure in f/ie our present National and
State Administrations, and all in
favor of the re-election of the HONEST, the ABLE and the
war. The Chicago platform asserts that PATRIOTIC
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
such is the case, and that too in the face of
To the Presidency, and tiie noble and self-sacrificing
New Orleans, Vicksburg. Fort Donelson,
ANDREW JOHNSON

"

"

1

There is every prospect that unless the
LTnion men of the country are on their
guard, the coming election will tie made the
pretext, by the friends of the rebels, for a
revolt in the North. This is no idle fear.
The signs of the times warn us to be watchful of every movement made by our opponents, and to be ready to meet whatever
issue may be presented. -Mr. Ingersol! has
already declared, in a public speech, that
the defeat of McClellan will mean revolution; John Campbell, another of the Keystone Club orators, asserts that, while the
Democrats will acquiesce in a defeat, they
will not be counted, out. Great emphasis
was laid upon tlie words " counted out,'' and
the moaning of this can be readily imagined
when Mr. Ingersoll made the assertion that.
notwithstanding Governor Onrtin's majority
of 15,000 over -fudge Woodward, the Democratic candidate was counted out although
fairly elected '. The plain English of these
speeches is that the Democratic leaders have
no hope that the people will support their
candidate in-sufficient numbers to secure his
election, and they are bent upon so educating
the minds of their more ignorant followers
as to prepare them for a rebellion in the
North, no matter how large may he Mr.
Lincoln's majority, No scheme will be left Port Hudson, Roanoke Island. Gettysburg,
untried to impress upon the rank and file Antietani, Lookout Mountain, Lost Mounthe fact that McClellan must be President tain, Knoxvillc, Spottsylvauia, the Wilderness, Cold Harbor, Port Royal, Mobile
either by ballots or by bullets.
The duty of the supporters of the Admin- Bay, Atlanta, and a hundred other historic
istration is plain. flic people must be victories. Of course his silence upon this
shown the wickedness of the scheme, and point must lead to the conclusion that he
how utterly without foundation is the charge endorses that portion of the platform. Will
of an unfair election in November. The the soldiers endorse him after such an admen who poison the minds of their deluded mission or failure to disavow suelfcOwardly
Why does he not give his
followers know better, and knowing better sentiments?
the plank which requires " immethey arc deliberately inciting the ignorant i views of
men of the Democratic party to deeds which diate efforts to be made for a cessation of
must surely result in ruin to them, while hostilities?" It will not do to cover up the
the leaders will take precious good care to question under a general assertion of being
keep out of danger. These men know full in favor of the Union, for John C. Breckinwell that, at every election precinct in the ridge made equally loud professions, and is
States, the two inspectors represent the two now a Major General in the Rebel army !
Why does he not give his views of the
political parties of the country, and while Chicago
declaration.
there may lie an individual case of illegal
voting—and no party understands that bet"That the direct interference of the military
of the United States in the recent
ter than the Democratic party—-it is impos- j authority
elections held in Kentucky, Maryland, Misslble to " count out" a candidate. The souri and Delaware, was n shameful violation
man who says Governor Curtin was elected of the Constitution."
by a " count" of 15,000 more votes in his
Does he (indorse this language ? Is he
favor than he actually received at the polls craven enough, after the charge that he was
is either an ass or a knave. And yet such the first to interfere in elections, to now sub-

"

.

To the vice Presidency'; all who go for their country, and
their whole country all ivho go for an early and

:

PERMANENT PEACE",

To he brought ahout by crushing the Rebellion of the
infamous
traitors now waging an unholy war against our TJnion and
Government, and al 1 loyal friends of good Government and free

institutions, are reqtiested to meetat
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE,
On .Saturday, the JOtli inst.,

at 8 o'clock, Y. M.
To start the great hall whichis this fall toroll over and overthrow all who sympathize with traitors, and would be w'illin c
to make a

DISGRACEFUL ARMISTICE

f'o tk'Yhlo aod destroy our glorious National Union.
The following distinguished gentlemen Will address

1h

nieetin g—
Hon. ANDREW G. CURTIS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, New York.
Hon. F. B. PENNIjI AN,
ania.
Hon. CHARLES SUMNER, Massachusetts.
Hon. WILLIAM DIM MICK, Pennsylvania.
Hon. WILLrAM B. MANN.
Hon, JAMES M. SCOVEL, Nov, Jersey.
ll.ua. CHARLES GILPIN.
MORTON McMICIIAEL, Esq.
Hon. CHARLES GIBBONS:
?
DANIEL DOUGHERTY, Esq,
:'
UENJAMIN 11. BREWSTER, Esq.
Hon. JOHN HICKMAN, Pennsylvania.
Hon. JAMES POLLOCK, Pennsylvania,
Hon. JOHN M. BUTLER.
Hon. CHARLES O'NEIL.
Hon. LEONARD MYERS.
Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLEY.
Hon, M. RUSSELL THAVEK.
A. B. SLOANAKER, Esq.
>. ■~
JOHN E. LATTA, Esq.
WILLIAM S. PIERCE, Esq,
Prof. E. W. DUNBAR.
By order of the City Executive Committeeof the National
Union Party.
JOHN G. BUTLEB,
Chairman of the Committee on TovrnMeetings,

MR. LINCOLN'S PROSPECTS.
Copperhead friends need not be
cised on account of Mr. Lincoln and his
prospects for re-election. The thing is sure!
McClellan and the Chicago platform have
cleared the track of all rubbish. The course
is plainly marked, and Lincoln is now within sight of the winning post. Per the benefit of our Copperhead admirers, we give
them some instructive facts. And first, was
there a man at Chicago, whose name you
ever heard of, who didn't oppose Mr. Lincoln in I860? Where were Fillmore and
Reed, and Ingersoll and Wharton, in 1860?
All opposing Mr. Lincoln, and yet we
elected him. Seymour and Belmont, Vallandigham ami Yoorhces. were stumping in
1860 against Mr. Lincoln, and yet we
elected him. And so on through the list.
At that time the true Union-loving Democrats did not believe the disunion threats of

the Southern leaders, and they voted against
Mr. Lincoln. Now they will vote for him.
We have Dix, Butler, Tod of Ohio. Dickinson of New York, Dougherty, Brewster, and
other life-long Democrats, who will net consent to stand"'" cap in hand" to do the bidding of the Southern task-masters.
Can the Copperheads show such additions
to their ranks?
,!

McCLELLAN WITH THE SOLDIERS.

Says the New Yrork Tribune:—We hear
from an officer eminent in command in the
Army of the Potomac, that the Chicago
platform has killed McClellan with the soldiers.
Suppose that in his reply to the
Committee appointed to inform him of his
nomination, he should assume ground outside of that platform, with the view of winning back his popularity with the army and

"

of saving the military vote?" inquired a bystander of this general officer."It would
do no good, sir. The soldiers arc intelligent. This very point has been discussed
among them. They have watched the delay
in his acceptance of the nomination, and
they perfectly well understand the anxiety
to see how the Chicago platform was received by the army, before the men who
framed it should irrevocably take their stand
upon it." No letter thatMcClellan can write
can possibly change the ground he has stoodon for nine days—that of the candidate of a
party that proposes to the men who have
been fighting the Rebels for three years, and
whipping them for three years, to stack their
arms and stand by and sec Copperhead politicians make a peace, that shall acknowledge
the Rebel Government, or practically sur- ■
render every advantage we have so bloodily
won during'the war.

PEACE.

ORGANIZE.

The Hartford Daily .Post makes the following scasooable remarks upon the nec'escessity of an early and .thorough organization of the National Union Party:—

;

'

McClkllax

and

the Rebels.

— The

The Rebels in Richmond are very well pleased
with the result of things at Chicago. True,
they wouldrather have had a man at the head
of the ticket whohas never drawn his sword in
defence of theFederal flag, but as McClellandid
nothing withhis sword when drawnbutreturn
it unfleshed to its scabbard, and as he is put
upon, a platform of peace, beside a Vice of whose
" position there is no uncertainty;" the Rebels
are confident he cannot be far out of the way
and that there is good excuse for Him to swallow
what loyalty he has heretofore uttered.
There was just as rank treason at Chicago as
at Richmond. There were men in that Convention, scores of them, as deeply dyed traitors
as live in Dixie. And the McClellan menknew
they were assorting with traitors, they knew
they were conciliating traitors when they proposed
to yield any kind of a platform to the
DEMOCRATIC SYMPATHY.
Peace men, and to yield the Vice-President to
When it is necessary to secure the sol- the traitors, if they, the so-called War Democould have the Presidential nominee.
diers' vote for the Democratic candidate for crats,
In politics a man should be content if he sethe Presidency, the platform can contain a cures
in thenominee his second choice. There
entire rebeldom would, as a
paragraph of"sympathy for the Union is no doubt that
choice, prefer McClellan to any other i
heroes! Do these politicians think that second
man as the President of the Union. In fact, !
these soldiers have forgotten the past; how the Richmond WMfi, long ago, told the Demowhen the Administration was endeavoring to crats that unless they could nominate General
at Chicago, McClellan was the next best.
show its sympathy for our brave boys in the Buell
Richmond is content with Chicago doings, for
out
of
the nominees and platform it has two of
only practical way—sending
—the Democrats, by pen and mouth, were its first choice, and its second eliotee ns fothe

reinforcements

placing every obstacle in the way of such
reinforcements ? The soldiers will* not soon
forget how all their victories were underrated by Democratic papers and orators, in
order to dishearten the people and thus prevent volunteering; and they will remember
that every attempt to procure men by a
draft has been denounced by these same
papers and men as unconstitutional.

third.

The Rochester

I'nlon, represents the

en-

thusiasm in that city, evoked by the nominations at Chicago, to be unbounded, and an
extemporaneous ratification meeting "numbered thousands;'' whereupon the Democrat
says that not more tlion two hundred men
and boys were called together by all the
noise the leaders could raise, including the
general ringing of a lire-alarm.

One of our exchanges gives the following
as reasons for opposing the Peace movements
of the
The case stands thus This class of men
and these newspapers (the Messrs. Wood and
Yallandigham and the Daily News), with all
their clamorous retinue, are the ardent and
devoted friends of slavery. Fernando Wood
spoke for the whole of them when he declared
in Congress, a month or two ago, the normal
condition of the black man to be slavery.
He and all his men are bent on placing and
keeping the negro in his "normal condition.'
This is the foremost article of their creed.
It is ever on the lips of their orators and the
pons of their writers- This view unites them
indissolubly with the South, and induces
them to wish and seek the prevalence of
Southern ideas and Southern influences.
To such "peace men" it would be no "sacrifice, but a grateful and hopeful investment
to secure peace by an amendment of the
Constitution, making slaves property, and
protecting the slaveholders' rights everywhere and forever. Such a peace would
consolidate the broken power of pro-slavery
politicians; it would restore their lost prestige; it would start them out afresh, in a now
and hopeful career. If they can restore the
Union by these means, they restore with it
their own occupation and their own power.
But will the wisdom and virtue and patriotism of the nation submit to this degradation ? Impossible! The Country is neither
blind enough nor wicked enough for that.
At the last Presidential election the distinct
issue was, -" Slavery in the Territories"
Yes? or No? And the verdict, fairly and
squarely rendered, was, "No." On that verdict the South rose in war against the Union.
For nearly four years we have fought for the
validity of a democratic and constitutional
election on the slavery question. "We have
sacrificed blood and treasure without stint to
maintain a fair national verdict against the
grossest of, earthly abominations. Nfow, if
we put slaves into the Constitution as property, where do we stand ? Such a peace,
such a restoration of the Union, if the South
could fully trust us, would be all they askall theyV ever asked—that for which they
began the war. If they get it, we are,beaten
and they are conquerors.
Would such a peace endure? Would the
public, christian conscience die to accommodate the politicians ? The strife would at
once be renewed in the schools, in the press,
in the churches. For if war has brought us
a deeper and clearer view of its own horrors,
it has also given us a more awful impression
of the wrong and sin of American slavery.

:

1. An immediate canvas of every district in ;
the State. Eetthis be clone hymen who have
the power of putting the arguments of the
Union party forcibly and clearly; and thus let
the business of file canvasser be not merely to
ascertain how his neighor will vote, but also to
become assured that he has given hint something to think over and affect him.in case lie
had determined to vote thewrong way.
2. In each town let a Union Club be formed,
underany appropriate name, or with none at
all, whose business it shall lie to arouse public
attention by frequent" meetings and addresses
and by the circulation of documents. There is
but little time to waste in torch-light processions, and the people, are too mnoh in earnest
to be affected materially by these extraneous
influences. Do not wait for " distinguished
There is not a town in
speakers from
Connecticut that doesjaot contain,; one or two
of
men capable presiei||t§ng ourqnaheiple.s in an
cntertiiiniStg 'and instructive inaimer. Challenge your oppiinaatsSiito dcliate. SQur side can
well afford to meet them in discussion, and
ventilate fully this question of peace or war.
No honest "Democrat" can arguelive minutes
in regard to the meaning of the Chicago platform and the merits of its candidate, and few
knaves are so stupid as to undertake it.
,1. Circulate reading matter of alb descriptions
relating to this war-and -the great question involved in it. Newspapers,pamphlets, speeches
and historical sketches, even, of the daring
deeds and glorious victories of our soldiers,
ought, to be sown broad-cast. Wherever it is
practicable, secure a suitableroom for a place
of public resort, where all these printed witnesses for the truth may beread and examined.
Ask your opponents to participate In these
privileges, and many a doubtermay be secured
.thereby.i A well-lighted, comfortable apartment of thiskind, will attract many a one during the chilly nights between now and the first
of November. These auxilaries will be, found
more potent than they may appear at first.
i, Do not neglect an opportunity of saying a
word privately in favor of the Union and the
war for Its preservation. Take a cheerful view
of prospective battles, and .an encouraging one
of victories achieved, A hopeful temperament
coastantly exhibiting itself, cannotbut havean
effect upon those with whom it comes in contact. Keep cool in discussion. Every degree
of temper your antagonist betrays over you,is
so mucn of an advantage for yourself. Our soldiers in the field have taken the business of
hard knocks into their own hands just now.
We must confine ourselves to other weapons,
however ranch we may think that something
besides words is demanded by the occasion.

Cleveland Herald says—

.

5

,

exxsr-,

Our

'

—

The Right Kind of. Talk—Schuyler
Colfax, Speaker of the House of Representatives, in a recent speech uttered the following sentiments. They have the truering:—
"The laws put upon the statute "book during the last three years must be obeyed. The
law of confiscation, which confiscates the
slaves of every rebel, is one of them that must

be obeyed. Congress .also passed a law declaring that the slave of every Union man,
as well as of every rebel, who fights in this
war for the Union shall be free; and that,
too, must be obeyed. It passed another law
repealing the fugitive slave law, so that if
they have any slave hunting to do hereafter
they can do it themselves. It passed another
law, that no man whose hands are red with
the blood of your brothers, and fathers, and
husbands, and children, shall occupy a seat
in the councils of the nations, and that before
any man comes as a member of Congress he
shall swear that he has not voluntarily borne
arms against the Union or aided and abetted
the cause oftherebellion. If when they come
back they have no men there who can take
that oath, let them wait for another generation, one that will not be responsible for the
grief and mourning which desolate Northern
homes, and for the death which fills so many
grave-yards with your friends andhrother3."
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7-30 LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that subscripreceived for Coupon Treasury Notes, payable
three years from August 15,1864; with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum—
principal andinterest both to be paid in lawful money.
tions wtll be

These notes will be convertable, at the option of

the holder,

at maturity, into six-per-cent,gold-bearing bonds, payable not
less than five nor morethan twenty years fromtheir date, as the
Governmentmay elect.

They will be issued in denominations
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, and $5,000, and all subscriptions
must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dollars.
of

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons making
deposits subsequent to that date must pay the interest accrued
from date of note to date of deposit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and upwards
for these notes at any one time will be allowed a commission of
one-quarter of one per .cent.
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million
the
amount
dollars,
Spanish and Mexican
175 posed of under the noticeof Proposalsfor Loan, dated 6th June Convertible into a Six-per-cent. 5*20 Gold
*A heavy Sovereign weighs 5 silver, %i oz
dwts.2J/#' grains.
last. The bonds will bear an annual interestof six per centum,
Bond.
payable semi-annually in coin on the first days of July and
January of eachyear, and redeemable after tke 30th of June,
Foreign Bills of Exchange.
In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes for three
1881.
[Correctedby M. Schultz & Co.]
Each offer must be for fifty or one hundeed dollars, or some years, this privilege of conversion is now worth about three
London, 60 days' sight
"2 48 @2 50
250 ($2 52
per cent, per annum, for the current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not
multiple of one hundred dollars, and must state the sum, in" 3days' ."
2f2&
Paris, 60 days' "
@
cluding premium, offered foreach hundred dollars in bonds, or less than nine per cent, premium, and before the
3 days'
2f22>£ @
war the pre- .M
for fifty, when the efferis for no more then fifty. Two per cent,
Antwerp,6odays' "
2CBS @
mium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent.
;1|
ofthe principal, excluding premium, of the whole amount ofBremen, 60 days' "
180 @
88 (j©
Hamburg. 60 days'sight
fered must be deposited, as guaranty for payment of subscrip- It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the present -';
Cologne, Leipsic, Berlin, 60-days' sight
180 (&181
tion if accepted, with the Treasurer of the United States at market rate, is not less than ten per cent, per annnm.
Amsterdam, 60 days' sight
92 @93
Frankfort, 60 days' sight
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at New York,
93 @
Market steady,
Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or with the designated DeItH Exemption from State or Municipal
Sj
positary at Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Louisville Chicago, Detroit orBuffalo; or with any National Banking AssoTaxation.
Country
Bank
Notes
Pennsylvania
ciation authorized to receive deposits which may consent to
AtDiscount in Philadelphia.
transact the business without charge. Duplicate certificates of
But aside from all the advantages we have enumerated, a
[Corrected Daily, by Chas. Camblos & Co., Bankers, No. 38 deposits will be issued to depositorsby the officer orassociation
receiving them; the originals of which mustbe forwarded with specialact of Congress exempts all Bonds and Treasury Kotes
South Third Street]
All deposits shouldbe made in from toeal taxation. On the average,this exemption is worth
Allegheny Bank, Pittsburg...%■ Honesdale Bank
% the offers to the Department. certificates
Anthracite B'k, Tamaqua... % Iron City B'k Pittsburg
to reach Washington about two per cent, per annum, according to the rateof taxa% time for advice of offers with
Bank of BeaverCo
par Jersey Shore Bank
'% not later than the morning ofSeptember 9th. Nooffernot accom- tion in variousparts of the country.
Bank of Chambersburg
2 Kittanning Bank
%
proper
panied
by
deposits
its
certificate
of
will be considered.
Bank of Chester Valley, Lewiaburg Bank
f£
Coatesville
The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued will be of the de% Lebanon Bank, Lebanon
%
Bank of Crawford County,
Bank.
Lebanon Valley
Leo. % nominations of $50, $100, $500, and $100G. Registered Bondß
It is believed that no securities offer so great inducements to
Meadville
% Lock Haven Bank
%
$10,000 will also be issued ifrequired.
par Mech'sBank, Pittsburg
Bank of Fayette Co
lenders as those issued by the Government, In all other forms
% of $5,000 and
Merchants'*.
opened
Friday,
SeptBankof Gettysburg
Manufacturers
the
3th
All offers received will be
on
%
of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private partie?, or stock
Bank of Lawrence Co
1
Rank, Pittsburg
%
The awards will be made by the Secretary to the highBank of Middletown
Mifflin Co, Bank, Lewist'wn % ember.
companies, or separate communities, only, is pledged for pay%
or declination will be imacceptance
and
noticeof
offerers,
est
Bank ofNew Castle
1 Milton Bank, Milton
%
Bank of Pittsburg...prem.... 40 Monongahelaßank, Brownsmediately given to the respective offerers; and, in case of ment, while the whole property of the country is held to secure
Bank of Pottstown
par acceptance, bonds of the descriptions and denominations pre- the discharge ofall the obligations of the United States.
% ville
Citizens B'k, Pittsburg
Joy
Mount
Bank...
% Octoraro Bank, Oxford
%
of the departClearfield Co. Bank
% ferred will be sentto the subscribers at the cost
%
Columbia B'k, Columbia... % Petroleum Bank, Titusville. % ment, on final payment of instalments. The original deposit
Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of the
Downingtown Bank
Pittston Bank, Pittston
2 of two percent, will bereckoned in the last instalment paid by
%
ExchangeBank, Pittsburg... % Stroudsburg Bank
% successful offerers and will be immediatelyreturned to those United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
Farmers' Bank, Pottsville... % TiogaCo. Bank.
2
Farmers' Bank, Reading.... % Venango Bank, Franklin.... % whose offers may not be accepted.
and designatedDepositaries, and by the
West Branch B'k, WilliamsFarmers' & Drovers' Bank,
port
The amount of accepted offers must be deposited with the
Waynesburg
;
%
%
FranklinBank, Washington. % WyomingBank, Wilkcsb'e.. % Treasurer or other officer or association authorized to act unGovernm't Bank, Pottsville. % York Bank, York
% derthis notice on advice of acceptanceof offer, or as follows— First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Harrisburg Bank
% York Co. Bank, York
% One-third on or before the 14th;one-third on or before the 19th; SecondNational Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Third National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
and the bilance, including the premium and original two per
Uncurrent Money Quotations.
cent, deposit, on orbefore the 24th of September. Interest on
Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
[Corrected by Ferree & Co.,Bankers, No. 33 South
bonds will begin with the date of deposit. Parties preferring
may pay the accrued interest from date of bond, July 1, to date
Third Street.]
Discount.
Discount. of deposit in coin.
And by all National Banks which are depositories of public
New England.
Wheeling
%
%%
New York City
% Ohio
Ji Offers under this notice shouldbe endorsed "Offer forLoan," money, and
New York State
% Indiana
%
addressed to the Secretary Treasury. Theright to decline
Jersey—large
% Indiana—Free
1% and
is reserved to the govJersey—small
Kentucky...
}£ all offe s not considered advantageous
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS.
%
Pennsylvania Currency
Tennessee
50 ernment,
Do Small..
W. P. FESSENDEN,
%(&% Missouri
IX@l5
par Illinois
Delaware
2 to 60
throughout the country will give further information, and
Secretary of the Treasury.'
2to 60
Do. small
% Wisconsin
1
Michigan
8a1tim0re..............
%
Maryland
lowa
1M
*.......%@\%
forthis Loan are ready for immediate delivery.
Bis. of C01umbia,.....,,,...
% Canada,„,.„„„..,„„.., ..prm. 38 The Bonds
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
sept-i—B.
.55@40
Virginia
j
American
2
Do. (dated prior to
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Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,
SEPT. 10. 18 8 4,
COLLECTIONS REMITTED FOR ON DAY
OE MATURITY.

DEALERS IN BANK NOTES. EXCHANGE.
SPECIE, 4c.

TJ V
JSI

DT?PAPTIT?n
IXXIIXiKJJXLJIIJD

FERREE & CO., Bankers,
33 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.

:

FIRST BOARD.

3000 US Gs 81 coup
do
•2000
do
100
200
do
1000 IT S 5-20s coupons
200
do coup off
2000 Penna 5s coup
1000 City 6s new
100sh Gr'li. Mountain
100
do
100 sh Big Mountain
500 Irwin Oil
' 200 sh Dalzell Oil
100 sh
do
1 Morris Can pf
100 Heading X
5 Penna R X
1000 PennJß 2dm.
100 sh Read EE
Mori'istown Railroad
100 sh Read EE
100
do
1000Phil & Erie R
20 Oam & Am
10 sh 10thand 11th street R
200 sh Densniore Oil
80 sh McClintock Oil
500 sh Phil & Oil Crk
1000 Union Canal bds
100 sh Rock Oil
100 sh McElheny Oil
100 sh Egbert Oil
100 Sch JSTav pf
150sh Long Island

TIB" E W

1084"
108i

109
109

■*■-'-■■-:

_

.

»

ii .'

bo
b3O

104
109

.A.T JfJLTt,.

64
64
72

INTEREST 7 WO IN LAWFUL MONEY.

1064

71
111

RECEIVED

113
66
66

No. 33 SOUTH

Aivrj

JAY COOKE & CO.,

The bills of THE FARMERS'& MERCHANTS'BANK, of Greensboroitgh, Mar-viand,
are redeemed at
The Citizen's Bank, Baltimore,
Messrs. Perree & Co., Philadelphia, ami
Thompson &> Bros., New York City.
At 1-8 Per Cent. Discount.
A. E. WARNER,
CASHIER.
CITIES' QUOTATIONS.
The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen Cities'
Quotations of Bank Notesis the
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER
Now out for SEPTEMBER Ist.
Corrected by Emi>:ext Bankers, viz.'
Craven &Co.,
New York City.
O J,*. Co->
Philadelphia.
?^
S.E.Cohen,
Baltimore.
JohnsonBros. 4 Co.,
Cincinnati.
Brt>th
r
,?
Rochester.
f?
f

114 8. THIRD

H.Marlrell&Co.'

The principal is payable in lawful money, at the oud of
three years. Or, the holder has the right to demand at that
time

154
74 The 5-20 Bonds at Par Instead of the
2

Cash.

21

The privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds are our most
44 popular Loan, and are now' soiling at oight per cent, premium.
8i Subscriptionsreceived in the
usual manner, and the appeal
3|
39* and proposals of tho Secretary of the Treasury, togother with
48 our Circulars, and all necessary information, willbe furnished
on application at our office.
24,

DEPARTMENT, AUGUST
TREASURY
1 1861—NOTICE TO HOLDERS OOP THREE YEARS

SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES DATED OCTOBET 1, 1864.
Holders of Seven-Thirty Notes dated October 1. 1861, arc
herebynotified that theymay be presented immediately in any
amount, to be exchanged for Six Por Cent. Bonds falling due
after Juno 30, 1881:
Tne interest on the Seven-Thirty Notes will be settled up to
date of maturity, October 1, and the Six Per Cent. Bonds will
bear full coupons from July 1.
The adjustment of interest will be made by deducting from
the amount of interest found to bo due on the Seven-Thirty
Notes up to October 1, the interest accrued on the Six Per
Cent. Bonds from July 1 to October 1; the balance will be
transmitted by the Treasurer's coin draft immediatelyupon

jj-3S-lm

No.

{CHARTER.

Street.

PERPETUAL.

.

£

f

rl lm B1 an
I
B. A. Tillinghast

PHILADELPHIA.
ON

Chicago.
Washington City
Dubuque.
Louisville, Ky.-

,

& Son,

Troy N. Y
Pittsburjr
st Louis
ilbany

Semple ft Jones,
Allen, Copp ft Nisbct,

Evertsen,
JohnMcLcar ft Son,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ASSETS

... .
>

A. C. Badger ft Co.,
Fant Eittcnhouse ft Co.,

E.

FRANKLIN

1, 1861,

JANUAR

82,457,849 95.

settlement.

The following regulations in relation to endorsements must
be carefully observed:
"Where notes transmitted forsettlement were issued payable
to order, and are heldand transmittrd by the original owners,
they must be endorsed by them, "Pay to the Secretaryof the
Treasury for redemption," and bonds will issue in their namo.
Where notes payable to order are held by other parties than
the original owners, the notes must have the endorsement of
tho original owners, and also be endorsed by the present owners, "Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemption."
For notes issued in blank, endorsed " Pay tothe Secretary
of the Treasuryfor redemption," Obonds will Ooe issued to the
parties transmitting them, and in such manner as they may
direct.
When notes arc ondorsed or transmitted by an attorney,
administrator, executor, or other agent, they must he accompanied by a duly certified copy or certificate of the authority
uudor which he acts ; and in all cases by a letter stating the
kind (registered or coupon) and the denomination of the Six
Per Cent. Bonds wanted in exchange.
When. Registered Bonds are ordered, parties should stateat
which of the following places they wish the interest paid, viz:
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,
Chicago, St. Louis, or Cincinnati.
W. P. FESSENDEN,
auSi-lgt.
Swjetar >>nf the Treasury,

18»9.

OF

THIRD STREET,

Mnkltoticp:

INTEREST PAYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.

664

65
112
158
50

BANKERS,

USUAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO BANKS AND
BANICEHS.

65

624
73!

BY

FERREE & CO..

COUPONS ATTACHED,

11}

b3O

7-30 LOAN

NATIONAL LOAN

1114

'

—

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

CAPITAL

Wilmington.

ßa
t
S
s°"
i
lft Ilsley,
Marshall

Cleveland.
Milwaukee.
Louis A. Maeklot,
Davenport
Berry, Dawson ft Co.,
st Paul
STOCK-TABLES, MARKETS.'
THIRTY NEW
COUNTERFEITS
SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum,
Semi-Monthly, $2.50
Monthly, Sl.oo
$3.50.
Weekly
Single copies, Fifteen Cents.
s. E. COHEN. Publisher,
Address,
108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.
n

t,

$IW,W

ACCRUED SURPLUS

921,561

INVESTED PREMIUMS
UNSETTLED CLAIMS
INCOME FOR 1864
LOSSES PAID SINCE 1829
PERPETUAL

AND TEMPORARY
ON LIBERAL TERMS.

.

OLICIES,

DIRECTORS
Charles N. Bancker,
Tobias Wagner,

IsaaoLea,
Edward 0. Dale,
George Fales,
Alfred Fitler.
Fras. W. Lewis.M.D,

Samuel Grant,

JacobR. Smith,
Geo. W. Riohards,

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.
J. W. McAllister.

Secretary pro

tern.

great line

.

traverses the Northern

and

Northwest

'counties

or
Pennsylvania to the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.
n lo Me *y tho PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, and under their auspices is being rapidly opened
throughoutits entire length.
$g; 4 16
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight
business from
to St. Mary's, (216 miles) on the Eastern
33300,000 aHarrisbnr|Shemeld
Division,
to Erle (78miles) on the Western Division
-s„V2'?.„
.$5,000,0<» TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PHILADELPHIA
1,<'86,288

fe'Jo

™OMT?IiSv

„Mail~ train.

.

*

'

OCeavesWestward.

M
"m 725A
'.J
P*m'
both ways on'those
CHANGE
trains between Philadelphia and
Lock Haven, and betwoen
Baltimore and Lock Haven.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on Express Trainsbothways
between Williamsport and
Baltimore, and Williamsport
and
F
Philadelphia.
Ofor information respecting Passenger business, apply at the
S. E. corner ofEleventh and Market Streets.
And for Freight Business, of the Company's Agents—
S. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and
Market Streets.
Jrhuaaelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill. Agent N. c. U. R.. Baltimore
11. 11. HOUSTON,
, „,.,.°,6?eral Freight Agent, Phila.
LEWISL.HOUPT,
General Ticket Agent, Phila.
10.1. D. POTTS.
General Manager Williamsport

Express train

Cars run through WITHOUT

,

8
McCLELLAN'S LETTER.

be Pakeo%—The editorials
-ofRichmondto
the Rieh,irjond papers? clearly 'show the

:

Is it not curious that, such ante;uW poace
men as Vallandigham, Ingersoll. wood and
Long, do not raise a howl of derision at .Ylc(.'lellan's "war letter?"
No matter how
uncertain may be McOlellau's position, there
can be no doubt in regard to the sentiments
of the men who, to do them justice, have
been consistent in the advocacy of Peace and
a recognition of the South'.
Yet they are
not annoyed at MoClellan's letter, which
contains war matter enough to serve these
Copperheads with a stock capital of abuse
sufficient to last six mouths.
The v/holc
The reason of this is plain.
thing is understood ! In order to carry .out
the Niagara contract, entered into by the
ChicagoDemocrats and the Richmond Democrats, both wings of the Democracy must be
cajoled until after the election. McClellan
will do the;war business, while Pcndloton
secures the peace element. When the election is over, and McClellan should be elected,
these Peace men could take the entire control of him and manage the Government in
the interests of the Richmond Democracy.
The scheme is apparent to every man.

,

A HAPPY FAMILY.
For three years the Democrats have been
insisting upon a cessation of hostilities, upon
the general principle that "brethren" should
not fight. The horrors of a civil war with
father against son, brother against brother,
and North against South, have been painted
in glowing colors by every loud-mouthed
orator in the Copperhead ranks. These sentiments were of the millenium typo, and
judging from their utterances, if they were
in power there should not be so much as a
family quarrel throughout the land ! Put
alas! how inconsistent have they become
within a few days ! After all this cheap indignation at strife, and all that induces to
strife, what have they done. On a platform
that moans anything at all, they have placed
what they call a rabid "War Democrat, and
gave him as a companion a man whom we
know to be a thorough peace advocate. Suppose the ticket should be elected, how will
these two elements harmonize? Will Me- \
Clellan'.s voice be still for War, if Pendleton
insists upon Peace, or will they agree to carry
011 a war during a time of peace ? Or will
there be a disgraceful peace at once ?
How can this family dispute be settled?
The loaders had better enlighten the people
before the election, as there will bo few votes
for such a ticket, involved as it is in so much
log' ■

,

PENDLETON'S RECORD.
following extract from a speech made
1801,
u Congress on the IBth of January

The

by Mr. Pendleton, the Democratic candidate
for Vice President, should awaken the attention of every loyal man :—

" My voice to-day is for conciliation, my voice
is for compromise, and it is but the echo of the
voice of my constituents. .1 beg you, gentlemen, who with me represent the Northwest—
you who with me represent the State of Ohio—
you who with me represent the city of Cincinto hear that voice.
nati—l beg you, gentlemen,
imposIf you will not—it" yonrindareconciliation
so great that you
sible—if your differences
cannot, or will not reconcile them—then, genmei), let the Seceding Slates depart in peace, let
them establish their Governmentand Empire,
and work out their destinyaccording to the
wisdom which God has given them.''
Further along in the same speech he says:
"If these Southern States cannot be reconciled, and, if you, gentlemen, cannot itnd it in
your hearts to grant their demands—if they
must leave the family mansion—l would signalize their departure by tokens of love; I
would bid them farewell so tenderly that they
would forever be touched by therecollection of
it; and if, in the vicissitudes of their separate
existence, they should desire to come together
again in our common Government, there should
be no pride to be humiliated, there should be
no wound indicted from my hand to he healed.
They should come arid he welcome to the
place they now occupy.''

uneasiness which is felt there in reference to
General. Grant's operations. They are fearful that he will, after compelling them to
send all their available troops to his left to
confront the. position which li-o- has taken,
then make a sudden dash on the right, and
get between their main army and .Richmond.
It may be relied upon that Grant is not idle,
and that lie will, when least expected, make
some movement which shall materially
change the aspect of affairs in Virginia, and
put the Itebol capital in more peril than it ]
has been since the commencement of the
present campaign. It is not generally known
what number of men Grant has now, and it
is not proposed to inform the enemy. The
prospects sire bright and brightening everywhere, and the end is not so far off as many
imagine. The rejoicing over the success of
Sherman and, the occupation of Atlanta increases as tM&ekitails become known. Speedy
reinforcements to Grant will finish the rebellion this year.

:;

Piucks Obtained orau Goods at Auction
in Richmond.—Bacon, $7; molasses, $22 28;
cotton yarns, S4O @ 42J ; salt, 55c; "brown
sugar, $8; Rio coffee, $10 50; applebrandy,
SBSJ ; black pepper, S9l; foolscap paper.
$186 @ 141; do-letter, $100; do. note, $60;
envelopes, §81 @ $86 per M Confederate

:

THE FIFTH DISTRICT.
The National Union party of the Fifth
District has nominated Mr. M. Russell
Thayer, for a second term in Congress. No
better selection Could possibly be made, as
Mr. Thayer has shown that he is worthy of
the confidence reposed in him. His career
in- Congress, during the late session, was
alike creditable to him and the party, lie
must, be re-elected by an increased majority.
HON. JOHN CESSNA.
This did Democrat has enlisted for the
campaign under Lincoln and -Johnson. His

Lafayette College oration was a splendid
effort, but it displeased his Copperhead
friends, and they attempted to read him out
of the party! The assurance of those old
Hue Whigs, who are now identified with the
Democratic party, is amazing. They presume to teach Democracy, indeed!
A QUERY.

If General .McClellan could not take Richmond, with AVashington as his base, how
can he expect to take Washington with
Richmond as his base ?
—A dispatch from the army says:—The fall
of Atlanta is but the prelude to other important military successes, which will place the
rebellion in morodesparato straits than it has
yet experienced. It is confidently expected
here in official circles that Mobile will soon
be in our possession. The defeat and practical dispersion of Hood's army opens up the
cotton States to occupation by the Union
army, and insures the speedy reduction of
Mobile by combined hind and naval Operations. Good news from that quarter 'is ?:
speedily expected. The siege of Charleston
is also likely to soon assume a new and more
favorable phase than it has hithertopresented*
The news from Sheridan continues ttf'he; favorable. The enemy is sullenly retiring UJp.

paper, 527 per ream.
Owing to temporary causes the prices of
subsistence have advanced in the last ten
clays, and extortioners have now the "game
in their own hands." The people having
become alarmed by the interference of government agents with the .sources of supply,
have cleared the market of Hour, and produced a heavy advance in that article. The
stock for sale yesterday was very light and
demand active- Butter in demand, at S7V @
Eye whisky, $100 (a, 110; lard, $6A;
§8 f*
cheese, $14; beeswax, $7!; apples, $10 (ft,
$50 $> bbl.; onions, §00 f> bush; potatoes,
$10 (a;- $45; corn, $50 'p. bush; corn meal, $55.
the valley, closely followed by our
Rirhmond Whig, September 2.
who will embrace any favorable opportunity,
be presented to attack them., -dams
"George ISrinton McClellan was born in that may
the city ofPhiladelphia, December i, 1620,
"His Footstep ix the Sea."—Tlifcßfe
and he will consequently be 38 years of age Dr. Everts, by
way of illustratiiig.iihSriii§
on the ;id of December."— Roc/tester Union.
of Divine Providence, relatSptt
If the Union's figures are correct, Little serutability
his sermon last Sunday the following"WiP«.
Mac must be, not <>8 but 238 years old!"— dent—
*
-'';';,'V 4
Roc/iester Democrat.
The spot in our Lake can be pointed buffo
Which he is, to all intents and purposes.— you
where a young lieutenant of the United
Chicago Journal.
army was once well nigh drowned.
In all this time Little Mac must have made States
He
down, as it was supposed, for the
a vast deal of history. Would some French last went
time, when assistance reached him. He
gentleman please to write it up for him ?
rescued, and after much difficulty restorThey have boon so obliging to him before on was
ed to consciousness. That young, lieutenant
Crimean subjects they might clo.it again.
is now the president of the insurgent Confederacy"—Jefferson Davis.
About the same time there was another
Ail affecting incident occurred at New Haven barracks the other day. -V woman desired United States officer stationed hero, whose
to see, her husband—embraced him, and began treatment of his soldiers was so tyrannical
to sob and cry violently. Husband gave her
his handkerchief 10 wipe her eyes, after which that they gnarly resolved to put an edd to
she curiously manipulated it under her shawl him. One of their number leveled a pistol
and returned it to him. Officer of the guard inat him. The sleeping officer awoke, and
vestigated, and found a bottle of oldrye whisky lived to betray the United States forces under
in the handkerchief.
his command in Texas to the enemy His
'there is not a word of Cheer in the Chicago name is David E. Twiggs!
platform for the unequalled successes of FarraBehind this "frowning Providence," howgut and our tars. We say unequalled. All hisGod hides" th
ever,
smiling face" which
shows
but
four
live
victories
tory
or
of fleets
against, forts,, and none such as his. Is there he has in reserve for a nation reunited and
nothing in this to arouse Democratic blood?
redeemed of that infamous institutionowhich
prompted Davis to rebellion, Twiggs to
Several of the citizens of .Chambersburg treachery, and gave both of thorn the "planhave become insane in consequence of the loss tation manners," which almost cost the latof their entire effects by the lire; which was reter his life. Chicago Journal.
cently started by the Kebels in that, town.
—Hon.ThaddeusStevens has been renomina- '•■
A volunteer named Potter, who lost one of ted for Congress by the Union men ofLancaster
County. Of course there is nothing surprising
ills iegs while serving in the Army of the PotoIn Congress, Mr,
mac, swam recently from Fori Trumbull to the in this renewal of confidence.
steamboat landing at (troton—over a, mile.
Stevens gives to his district an importance
equal to that enjoyedby many States, from the
A mischievous boy, whom a man held over representation of their delegations in both
a boiling vat at Mechanics' Falls, playfully branches of that body; and hence while the
threatening to throw him in, .struggled so much veteran statesman lives, and is willing to forethat he did fall in, and was burned lo death.
go his own repose and personal interests to occupy a seat in Congress, the people ofLancaster
There is some pru.-pecl-that the navy wilt County will, of course, insist upon his distinshortly seal Up the port of "Wilmington, guished services. We do not believe that there
which is as good as an army to the. Rebels. is a pure Union man or a clean "Democrat,''
in his district, who will vote against Mr. SteThe importance of this is earnestly pressed vens
at the October election,—Plitladelph-ia Tele-,
uraph.
on the attention of the Government,
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